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About This Game

Best VR animation for Chrismas
The Dream Collector tells the story of an old man and his playful dog to live together in a garbage dump, where they spend their

days sorting through the trash left behind by others. The objects--a broken guitar, a torn baseball glove, a deflated soccer
ball--are the remnants of people's abandoned dreams. With his magic, the old man mending each piece of "garbage" and re-gift

them to tell people to cherish their dreams.
[最适合圣诞节看的影片]

74届威尼斯电影节提名作品，在全球7个电影节展映。一段暖心的故事，一个平凡的老人和一个乐观的小狗日复一日的在垃圾场捡着被人抛弃的“梦想”，他们要通过他们特殊的方式去还给这些
抛弃梦想的人，让他们知道这些“梦想”是值得珍惜的。
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What a sweet sweet short film!

I found myself physically grinning the same way I did when I watched my first pixar movie, along with the feels.

More please <3. It`s not a game, because you don`t control a thing.
It`s not a story, because there is none.

It`s an experience. But a really, really short one.

This would be worth 50 cents of an Euro, just to use it as a demo. At full price, DON`T buy it.

PS. If you own Oculus like me you will struggle to start the thing. It is doable though, it just takes a lot of clicking and twisting
the touch controlers

. loved it thankyou very much

 need more of this as not everyone wants to play games in VR all the time

price point is nice right now too. It is so cute and warm, the price is good.. I need more!!!
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Even for it's low price... (I even got 20% off, and ended up paying only 1.59€)... I can't really recommend it.

It's a short film... like there are plenty of for free. I knew this, but this one having a price tag let me think: "Ok, this must be
really good!"

However it is not.

The animations are good.

There's some cute element.

But the graphics are just semi ok... It's really only 3-4 simple scenes that are being reused. The textures could be way
better.

The story is short and could be told in one sentence.

The story is not interesting. With the title and the "dream concept" I expected more than a extremely simple christmas
story, that hardly goes anywhere.

. this game doesnt seem to do anything more of a movie with no sound thn a game no interaction SUCKS. Extremely short
(about 12 minutes) and very lame story where nothing really happens. It should be free for what it is. DO NOT BUY!. Thank
you for a beautiful story and experience.
. Fantastic storytelling. Maybe a bit cheesy :) Best transitions/cuts I've seen in a VR film to date. Try it!. such a cool experience.
i'd love to come across more stuff like this in the future for the vive. opens up a lot of doors, and feels a lot like what "3D" in
movies have wanted to accomplish for a long time and never will.. I adore this short film -- it perfectly demonstrates the
immense potential of VR as a storytelling medium. Honestly, I wish it were a full two hours. I think I watched the entire thing
with my mouth open, gazing at all the clever, beautiful ways that the story was told. I showed this to everyone in my family, one
by one, after watching it myself, and each one of them was mesmerized by it. Even my dad, who has severe mobility issues and
can't do most VR experiences, was able to sit in a chair and watch, and he loved it. I can't wait for more films to be released that
use this sort of immersive, "placing the viewer INSIDE the story" kind of format. The ability to move around and view the
action from multiple angles was breathtaking.. A cute, 11 minute, movie that you can tell alot of loving work went into. For the
price I would absolutly pick it up.. im still tripping out that people gave this a positive.
you sit there watching a man that collects what people throw away. he repairs it. then turns into santa and returns all the presents
back during christmas. most worthless vr so called game ive come across............................................................
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